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MATE DECLARES BY DECISIVE VOTE THAT BORDEN NAVAL BILL MUST GO TO THE PEOPLE

pniier President Says He has

ALLIES AGREE TO TERMS 
PEACE TO BE SIGNED IN 

LONDON AT NOON TODAY
London, May 29—The treaty of peace between the Balkan 

allies and Turkey, which will he known as the Peace of London, 
will be signed at noon tomorrow at St. James’ Palace unless some 
unexpected hitch occurs. Servia has followed Greece in reluctant 

! orders to her delegates to sign. Turkey and Bulgaria indicated their
Only Been Moderate Drinker willingness some time ago and it is asserted that Montenegro will 

j prino's an Army of Alh imP°se no obstacles.
&!l' ‘ \i0 tn Prn\/p +hp' Greece held out for the addition of a protocol until the last

'■ClîSSBS 0! 'Vieil 10 rlOVe me moment when she was assured by Turkey that all conventions pre- 
t.,A of His Assertion vailing before the war would resume their effectiveness until an op

portunity was given to discuss the points at issue.
Greece Wanted Reservations

The protocol which Greece wanted appended to the treaty em
bodied reservations by the allies on points yet to be discussed with 
th'é'p’owers, such as the financial post bellum settlement, the fate 
of the Aegean Islands and the frontiers of Albania.

Bulgaria and Turkey refused absolutely to have anything to 
do with a protocol, the former regarding it as too likely to open up 
fresh and undesirable discussions, the latter looking upon it as dis
playing a lack of deference to the powers.

IPOlffliS SUED FOR
Accusing of.drinking

içonner President Kept Gentle- 
1 pan’s Cellar at Oyster Bay, 
.gut Dislikes Whiskey, Beer 
and Brandy; Mint Juleps and 

: White Wine a Favorite,
ARQL'ETTE, Mich., May 29.— 

Five witnesse for Colonel

Allies’ Strife Expected-
While the peace of London may end 

the war with Turkey, it may be the 
signal for strife among the allies The 
Speech of the Servian premier in the 
parliament at Belgrade on Wednesday,

Roosevelt, a relative, a former J when he explained that Servia deelr- 
§■"-» , f ihv Rough Riders regiment, ed a modification of the treaty with 
rf.mM Inromotivu fireman; a news- Bulgaria regarding the division of the 
I nr mail and a former judge, testi- | teritory, instead of allaying Irritation, 
■I ■ , kv'in Colonel Roosevelt’s suit ; has increased it to such an extent that 
f «u,1 aeainst Geo A. Newett, the j it is not likely ncÜv that 'this meeting 
tAeming newspaper owner. All of the , with Premier Gueehoff of Bulgaria on 
- ne-ks" called by the plaintiff as- j the frontier will take place.

" "TVl‘‘r a Bu I gar -Servian War Feared.fpripd that- the Colonel was only -, 
Mcrauser of intoxicants.

Hip substance of the testimonx as ; 
even by Philip Roosevelt, a young , 
yin of the colonel's cousin, Chartes j 
éwfg Thompson, a New York news- ! 
Jpv. man: a former locomotive fire- ; 
Lu- èthvin Emerson, a Cuban Rough j 
flier, and A- Z. Blair, a former pleas j 
jL-" oi i>hiu. was:
* -Thai during his campaign in. Cuba |

: vc'’ti ’he Rough Riders, Colonel Roose- I 
; «V. irank only black coffee or water 

never liquor of any kind.
••THit during his political campaigns 

fa cotonel drank champagne only oc- j 
casiottiilly and never to excess.

-‘Thai while Colonel Roosevelt kept I 
;; large and varied supply* of wines at 
J,.'s home, he never indulged in them 

r immoderately."
A Gentleman's Cellar.

-He kept a regular gentleman’s cel- 
L-|jr," Philip Roosevelt said.

Colonel Roosevelt, as usual, since the 
|beginning of the hearing, listened with 

lie keenest interest to the witnesses’ 
filial from the stand that the former 
Resident frequently “got drunk” as 
largc-d in the editorial published in 

newspaper-
Continued on Page Eight)

imm em
ffiGKS ON IRISH COtST

All the qfforts of Russda to bring

about peace between Bulgaria and Ser
via apparently nave failed, and the 
worst is feared. Meanwhile the quar
rels of the allies are throwing enor
mous bodies of troops into Macedonia 
for the purpose of occupying disputed 
territory.

The relations between Bulgaria and 
Greece and still, greatly strained. The 
Bulgars thus far have refused to cre
ate a neutral zone at Salonica. where 
the Greek premier, M. Venizelos, is 
waiting to meet the Bulgarian general. 
Ivanoff. This conference is expected to 
check the Bui gar militarist», who ap
parently are acting in defiance of the 
home government.
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AGENT I CITY
Establishment of Agency Con

temporary With the Visit of 
German Manufacturers to 
Calgary in July; Viennese 
Business Men Would Know

What Will The Government Do Now ?

CHANNEL OF INFORMATION 
NOW THROUGH MONTREAL

Means Eventually Establish
ment of an Austrian Consul
ate in Calgary; Appointment 
May Be Made Within the 
Next Twelve Months

LEAVES CHIME DOES IT PIT. 
SMSFMEWTEI 

LONG CHASE
Canadian - Born Explorer Will William Shasta, Arrested for

Be in Far North Till 1916 
With Large Band of Com
rades and Will Leave Esqui- 
mault in Early Part of June

■ ' — ■ -S,
S THROUGH. V, .

LGARY NEXT WEEK

Forgery, Confesses and 
Goes 'to Station

That crime does not pay is the era 
P ha tic- verdict oil William Shasta,, increased by
brought back lagt -jig

CONTEMPORARY with the 
visit of the German manu
facturers to Calgary in July, 

the Austrian Chamber of Commerce 
will establish an official agency here, 
and in future all commercial informa
tion of Western Canada wil Ibe sent 
to Vienna and other European cen
dres from Calgary, instead of from 
Montrerai as at present.
This will mean eventually the est&b- 

1 lishment of an Austrian consul in Cal- 
I gary, and it is expected that this ap- 
! ponitment will be made within a year.
I Although the announcement has not 
I yet been officially confirmed, the mat- 
I ter is practically settled, and notice has 
j been received by high railroad officials 
of Western Canada. The Austrian rc- 

' presentative slated for Calgary is the 
! son of a very prominent Viennese 
! manufacturer who controls large in
terests both in Europe and America. 

This is the first foreign Chamber of 
! Commerce to establish representation 
in a Western Canadian city, and the. 

i advertisement to Calgary following til's 
will be invaluable. All commercial 

I newe of Canada west of the Great 
Lakes will be cabled to Europe under a 
Calgary date line; all letters of in
quiry will bear the Calgary address; 
and especial attention will be given to 
Calgary’s development and enterprise.

Within the last two- years, intense 
Interest in Canada has developed in 
Germany and Austria, tend the immi
gration from these- tw* countries lias

wii.eàfp" f.Afwaaÿw'H

I Passengers Landed Safely 
~jt Queenstown; Another 

Triumph for Wireless

System of Wireless Communi-

Mouth of Mackenzie River Is j 
Proposed Which Will Keep 
North in Touch With World

lea boun

;ÿueenstown, May 29.—The Ameri- 
•line steamer Haverford, which 

yesterday from Liverpool for 
I Philadelphia, with 134 cabin and 850 
E steerage passengers aboard, went on 

tie rocks west of Cork Head this 
aitemuon while feeling her way cautl- 
0us;.v in a dense fog. The wireless 

I *&ain demonstrated its efficiency and 
its aid, what might have been a 

t ^P:it disaster was averted. Her po- 
»‘Lon and needs were explained. First 
“cin the form of great tugs which ply 
“freen the. port and passing liners 
*}tn passengers and. mails werp going 
withe rescue as fire engines respond 

■ an an alarm.
Jefore dusk aH the passengers, «with 
'Set baggage, had been safely landed 

I ^ harbor. The company has -ar- 
dnationt0 forward them to their des-

rfM611 passenger was taken
J there were fifteen feet of water in 

; t lore hold of the vessel. Most of 
^ Wengers thought that the po- 
v °® of the Haverford was hopeless 
com^' 01 the big hole in the forward 

But shipping men are 
I, ? optimistic, and an attèmpt will 
,a(k by the aid of powerful tugs 

» l!Ki , Pr "ff at high tide. Pumping 
l‘ ^ , Va?r gear are already on the 

from Liverpool.

tive

____________- > -_________ ______________________after a two yeàro’-^gtïtriîrmn justice.
In August, 1911, fehista, «irhfle acting 

as interpreter for b friend at the Im
perial Bank of Canada, conceived the 
idea Of hot alone voicing tile friend’s 
wishes, but also taking his name and

cation from Dawson City to
the bank and represented himself as 
the party to whom the money was 
owed. The unsuspecting bank cashier 
paid over tlje amount, $103.80, and 
Shasta took a train east.

For almost two years he has been
______  ! dodging detectives. He first went bo

I Port Arthur, and then gradually work- 
Ottawa, May 29.—Vilhjaimur Stef- . his way through the northwest un- 

fansaon, who wilt head one of the • til he finally landed in Edmonton. He 
largest expeditions into the Arctic re- I jS a clean cut, Intelligent-looking young 
gions to try to discover new territory ; fellow of 24, and his clean cut looks 
measuring nearly 1.000,000 square were his best alibi when the chase be- 
tonight en route to join his ship, the | came too hot for him to preserve a
tonight en route to joine his ship, the I stolid front.
Karluck, at -Esquimault, B.C. He will in Edmonton, however, he was finally 
sail for the frigid zone between June j captured at the request of Chief of 
6 and 10. He said good bye to his i Police Cuddy, of Calgary. Detective
friends in the city and will not see j Schoeppe was sent after the prisoner,
them again for three years and a half, | and brought him back to Càlgary last 
as he intends to be away on hie voy- . night.
age of discovery until November, 1916. When searched at the central station 

Steffansson will spend tomorrow in his sole belongings consisted of a few 
Toronto consulting with a few scien-1 Pieces of personal property, neckties, a 
tific frien-ds there. In the evening lie I belt, a small pocket knife, but not 
leaves for Winnipeg, where lie will ad-

hundred and tight) leading,
fry.

Rt^r *
German Reichstag, are ilia king a $rans 
continental tour over the C. T* R. this 
summer, and will spend one day in this 
_city sffcing up the possibilities of this 
country for- future Investments. In- addition the night matron whose resig

THE question now is. what will the government do about the Naval 
bill? The senate has rejected it, insisting tint the government 
must get a mandate from the people before the bill becoïues law. 

The defeat of a bill by the senate does not make the resignation of 
the government necessary. The senate has already defeated two or three 
government bills sent up to the senate. The "senate represents no elates 
of people or any province or section of the people. Its function, if it has 
one, is to check hasty or ill-considered legislation. The senators concluded 
that this bill, involving such a wide departure in principle and such an 
amount of money, should not be passed until the people clearly, sanction
ed such a policy. If the people should sanction the bill, the senate of 
course could not reject it again-

Four courses are now open for the government.
1. To accept the advice of the senate and go to the countrye That 

seems the most improbable. A government which would violate all the 
rules of the house, in order to batter through this legislation backed by 
its solid majority, just in order to avoid submitting the question to the 
people, is not likely to go to the country toecaüse the senate says so. The 
government is not quite ready for an election. The government cannot go 
to the country without a redistribution of seats, and does not care to 
make a redistribution of seats until the senate has become Cohservative, 
which will be in about two years.

2. Submit .the question to the people in the form of a referendum. 
That was the suggestion of Mr. Monk, and is favored by the Quebec 
people. There are certain objections to such a plan. There is the Bor
den policy, the Laurier policy, and the policy of no naval contribution 
of any kind, and many variations of each, which would find some sup
port It .is doubtful if any one of these three would get a clear majority 
of the Canadian people-

3. The third course is for the commons to work some change in the 
senate. That would be very difficult, and could not be done very effec
tively without the assistance of the Imperial parliament.

4. The fourth and most probable course is for the government to 
drot> the bill, for the present at least, and take it up if desirable at some 
future time. The government has submitted a Tariff Commission bill 
and a Highways bill to the senate. Both were rejected. The commons 
dropped the former, but presented the Highways bill a second time.

. This last course is the most probable. At .one time, early in the 
session, it was thought that the government intended to wqrk the bill 
through the commons and have it beaten in the senate, and then go to 
the country, making the most of the unpopularity of the senate. But after 
the extraordinary efforts of the government with the closure, and all that, 
the action of the senate is no more or less unpopular than the Liberal 
policy *in the commons. In an election the question at issue would not 
be the action of the senate, but the policies of the party.

The policy of the government should develop in a few days.

The Ross Amendment Car
ried on Practically Straight 
party Vote and the Bill 
Is Defeated in the Sen
ate

ONE CONSERVATIVE
VOTED WITH LIBERALS

Board Will Not Listen 
Mayor’s «Plea for 

Conciliation

to

3ed by Moose Jaw, May -Ten- iron 
"n#wbTîrèd wT of -latiê “city rfbs#Itaf

II BOW HEV
Local Leaders Are Contented 

to Be Represented by Hon, 
C, R, Mitchell, but Calgary 
Leaders Witt Dictate Ljnes 
c*f Actiorr wmihrs Few

One Liberal Voted With the 
Government on Question of 
Whether People Should Be 
Consulted Before .Measu e 
Becomes Law

ÎTTAWA, May 29—By a 
vote of 51 to 27, the Can- 
dian senate at 12:30 to

night declared that the naval bill 
should be referred to the Cana
dian people. There was one de
fection. from the Liberal ranks 
and one from the' Conservatives. 
Senator Ellis, of St. John, N.B., 
voted against the Ross amend
ment for reference to the people 
while Senator Montplaisir, of 
Quebec, voted with the' Liberals. 
The vote came following speech
es by Senator Dandurand, one of 
the leading Liberals ; Sir McKen
zie Bowell, who, despite his 91 
years, spoke for more than an 
hour and a half in defence of the 
bill, and a brief speech by Hon. 
John Costigan. A large crowd 
was in the galleries to witness the 
final proceeding. A great many 
members of the house of com
mons' were among the number. 
There was no demonstration 01 
any kind and the vote was taken 
in absolute shence.,

here two days ago, In protest against j 
the dismissal of a probationer, were ! 
dismissed today. The dismissal of the M I M IRTFR POP! Il A R 
first probationer was upheld and in I 1 Vl 1 n 10 1 L n tUFULAAn

dustrlal concerns all over Germany are 
looking for news of Canada, and strik
ing evidence of this fact was given 
within the past few weeks when over 
11.000 requests for free copies of the 
special number of the Delicti Cana- 
dier of Calgary were received in res
ponse to advertisements ;*i various 
German papers.

Important as this is, the action of 
the Austrian Chamber of Commerce >s 
an even more striking evidence of the 
interest taken by Europeans jn West
ern Canada.

It is expected that the official an
nouncement of the opening of the local 
branch of the Austrian Chamber of 
Commerce will be followed shortly by 
the arrival of the Austrian representa
tive and his staff.

CEMENT FAMINE IN
MOOSE JAW

dress the Canadian club before be 
goes to see his' mother at Saskatoon. 
About two days will be spent there 
and then he goes through to the Pa
cific coast. *

“Good bye,” he said to the news
paper men, “ I hope to see you and 

I give you a good story in November, 
1916. It is not likely that much will 
be heard from ub for a long time after 
we leave Esquimault.”

Wireless for Far NOrTh.
At a conference which took place to

day between Dr. Thompsons member 
from Yukon, C. Magrath, one of the 
Canadian members of the Internation- 

(Continued on page eight.)

' Moose Jaw, May 29.—The city has 
run completely out of cement, practi
cally no orders being filled by the sup
ply companies today, who claim that 
the big houses are too slow -in shipment

IN CONSTITUENCY

Michener Was in Cal
gary Yesterday and Went 
South Last Evening for a 
Holiday—Harold Riley May 
Be Candidate

LIBERALS OF THE WEST
gather in revelstoke

Sifong Current of Radicalism. Evidenced Among a Large 
Number of Members of the Convention; 157 Dele

gates Are in Attendance

dollar in cash.
“1 have no money,” he sadly said, “not 

a cent. Wonder what I’ll get for this?” 
he asked the policeman who took him 
into a cell at the station house.

According to Detective Schoeppe, l ,
Shasta made a complete confession of | ^or 0,111868 unknown to them. The re
ins crime on the train on his way to suit is that the district tributary . to 
Calgary. He gave the detective no j Moose Jaw is also affected, 15 men be- 
trouble on the way down, and appeared ' ing laid off meantime at Parlc-beg, on 
to be relieved that the long chase was the main line west. Mote than one or- 
over. He is a cook by occupation, and , der has also been relayed through here Surrey, by one up, and tomorrow will 
has been working with the C. P. R. ; Regina, which would indicate that the : play Harris, of Acton, for the c-ham 
construction gangs. ! supply houses there are also short ; pionship, over 36 holes.

nation was due in a few days, also got j 
her discharge for alleged influencing [ 
of the girls, although she herself did . .
not walk out. She wae also taxed ( L63.U6 
with giving out information to the 
press regarding the strike. The mayor 
endeavored to effect a conciliation but 
the superintendent and the majority 
of the board would not be pladated.

The trades and labor council, the 
Overseas club. Daughters of the Em
pire, and other organizations are in
teresting themselves in the affair.
The action of the superintendent, Dr. I 
Wickware. hag aroused general dis- j Bassano, May 29—Opinion here is 
agreement throughout the city. i that there will not be a contes* in th*

The Trades and Labor Council V.„.v ... n tfte
threaten to call a mass meeting of the j c tuency. Local Con-
rate-payers to probe the management | servatives are net enamored - of the 
of the hospital. [ idea of another election so soon after
I ADDS TPnilRi r IM 1 the last and th6y are perfectly well
LAuUn I nUu DLL I IN , contented to be represented by Hon.

C. R. Mitchell However, the leaders 
of the party are being directed from 
Calgary and there appear to be some 
people at Calgary who are anxious to 
have a contest and want to see a can
didate put up to oppose the minister 
of public works. -That Is not the local 
desire and while the Conservatives of 
the district would be ready to vote 
the right way if a battle comes they 
are not over anxious to enter an elec
tion campaign at this time.

Mr. Mitchell Is well known In the 
district and very popular with all 
classes and it is felt that he would 
make an ideal representative for the 
constituency. It is thought desirable 
to have

Jesse Hammond Guilty of Mur
der; Wife and Sister-in-Law 

Testified Against Him

MOOSE. JAW
Moose Jaw, May 29.—The annual re

adjustment in the wage scale has 
brought about the usual strikes in the 
city building trades. Plumbers in the 
city have been locked out, while brick
layers have "gone on strike. The master 
plumbers and builders are* standing 
tftrm, as also are the men. \

Hilton Again in Final.
St. Andrew's. May 29.—In the semi

final round of the amateur golf cham
pionship. Hilton beat Aylmer, West

STOCKMEN AND HOMESTEADERS 
OF MAGRATH IN WAR; HORSES

DRIVEN ACROSS THE BORDER POLICE WOULD WEAVE

Saskatoon, May 29.—Jesse Ham
mond, of Wynward, Sask, charged 
with the murder of his new born child 
on August 22, 1911, was found guilty 
of murder her today and* sentenced to 
be hanged on August 14. Both the pri
soner’s wife and sister-in-law testified 
against him, stating that he had taken 
the child out and that they had never 
sen it after.

FORT WILLIAM PRINTERS 
STRIKE FOR SHORT TIME

Fort William, Ont., May 29.—At a 
late hour this morning the employ
ers and the printers who had gone 
out on sTrike at 6 o’clock held a con
ference and a settlement was effect
ed. The Morning Herald employees 
returned to work at once. It is 
understood that *he strike in Port 
Arthur will continue.

o’clock train to California, where he 
will spend a short holiday. In the 

cabinet minister sitting for : afternoon he had a conference with 
this seat and Mr. Mitchell has the con- j Harold Riley and talked over the ques-
fidence of alL.parties here. tion of contesting the seat in Bow 

Valley but nothing was given out to
Edward Michener, leader of the op- ! the public -as a result of the interview 

position in Alberta, passed through j of the two leaders. Mr. Michener did 
Calgary yesterday and after spending | not go to Bow Valley as was annonne- 
the day here went south on the 6 j ed in an evening paper.

1^'- FlvtiTOKE. May 29.—With 157 i Sinkler, Fred Wade, Victor W. Odium, 
(î,*tegy ;es from all parts of the I F. T. Cargdon, James Wilkes, and S. 

v. province, in attendance, the Brit- j S. Ta.yloY, from Vancouvert Dr Arthur 
‘11 Columbia Liberal convention got j from Nelson; Duncan Ross and Alex- 

E®er way here at four o’clock this af- j McCiae, Prince Rupert and practical- 
jXnoon ou what promises to be in the j ly all who have been prominent in the 

of British Columbia an epoch- j past political affairs of the island, 
nak ng gathering. Present are repre- 4 Resolutions congratulating Senator 

I from almost every const!u- j Ross upon his stand upon the navy
question, congratulating and express
ing continued confidence in Sir Wil
frid, and condoling with the relatives 
of the late F. J. Deane, were passed 
this afternoon, and the appointment >f 
a platform committee constitutes the 
bulk of the things done to date.

There le a strong undercurrent of 
radicalism evident, especially among 
the young delegatee, and It is altogeth
er possible that when the platform 
committee reports at a late hour to
night that there will be incorporated 
therein an entirely new appeal to the 
kgfeetors of British Columbia

W vyncouver alone sent a del eg a- 
forly- who are making their 

nte in their special car during the 
t '6n"ti<m. Victoria has a strong dele- 
l bpj.?0, •;in<1 Voncotrver Island is sur- 
llhp well represented, considering

dlRhinee traveled. while even
dele^;0 Rupert and the Atlin have sent

ihe Ilumber are many whose 
|.,s.riaVf- been connected with Brit-

", ' ' u,umbia Liberalism for years, in-
Wtidi- -

J<*ia Oliver,
erstwhile lefl Harry

(Special to Morning Albertan)

Lethbridge, May 29—
War ta the finish has 
again broken out be

tween the large stock and cat
tle raisers in this vicinity and 
the homesteaders, and the deep
est mystery has been injected 
into the latest reprisals vented 
on the stockmen.

Today the stockmen are send
ing scores of cowboys into 
Montana to reclaim and round 
up more than 3,000 head of 
horses and cattle driven over 
the border into Montana Wed
nesday night. Blood Indians 
are blamed by the homestead
ers, who declare they are not 
responsible for the outrage, but 
the general impression among 
the stockmen is that the home

steaders themselves are the 
ones to blame:

The two factions have been 
in constant warfare since the 
homesteaders took up the rich 

lands to the south of this city. 
Prior to that time the herds of 
the big stock interests, particu
larly the McIntyre and Page 
companies, roamed over thou
sands of acres of land. The di
viding of this land into home- 

, steaders’ farms cut off the graz
ing privileges of the stockmen, 
and war was the result.

On the sections remaining, 
the stockmen appeared to be 
half-way satisfied, but constant 
complaints were being made 
that the great herds were over
running the fences and de vast a- 

ing the crops. Especially in the 
spring time, ■ when the grains

started to appear, was this true.
The afjfair Wednesday night 

appears to have all the effecti
veness of. concentrated - action.

Evidently a large number of 
men took part in the round-up, 
and the cattle were gathered 
together in a systematic man
ner, .something Said to be en
tirely foreign to the nature of 
Indian raiders.

The homesteaders, however, 
declare that the Indians are 
particularly hostile to the stock- 
men because of two of their 
number recently being sentenc
ed to the penitentiary for horse 
stealing from the ranges Mem- lnot twenty feet away from the spot 
. v , , D . , * where Constable James Archibald drewbers of the mounted police have 
been sent out through the 
homesteads and ranges inves- 
tigating the raids, and arrests 
in connection with the case are 
expected soon.

WEB ABOUT SEYMOUR
A Crude Mask, a Torn Piece of Cloth, and an Old Revolver 

Are the Clues by Which Officials Expect to 
Fasten Crime on Prisoner

Vancouver, May 29.—A crude mask, a I on the night of the murder, but the * 
torn piece of clo-th, and an old revolver : naan's story is so confused that th*>
are held by the police in connection ; d03L°Part Y. L R

A _ _ , , Deiiex e. He claims that he went to bed
with the arrest yesterday of Joseph at 10 0-cl0ck. but the other men who 
(Blackie) Seymour. Seymour was ar- ; were subsequently arrested give dif- 
rested by the police with three other , f6r6nt accounts of their own and Sey- 
men. following the death of Constable Y0— movementa <>n th« n,*ht of the 
Archibald on a vacant Powell street
lot.

The mask was found in the brush

where
i is last breath yesterday morning, when 
ne wan slain on the Powell street lot by 
thugs as yet unknown.

The clotih from which the piece to 
make the mask had allegedly been torn 
was.found in Seymour's shack.

tragedy.
Seymour told the officers that he had 

bought the revolver recently, but he 
could not inform them where he pur
chased it. At first it was thought that 
no bullets had been fired from the gun. 
but a close examination of the weapon 

showed that bullets had been fired 
from two chambers and that the gun 
had been refilled. The bultcts found 
in Seymour’s revolver are said to be ‘

ft is said that Seymour had admitted 1 similar to those taken from the body 
1 to the police that he heard some shots | of the murdered constable

I


